INTRODUCTION

The present study aimed to describe motivational aspects that are related to the practice of bodybuilding, addressing the knowledge about the main factors that lead bodybuilders to academies. In this sense, the regular practice of physical exercises brings innumerable benefits to the individual such as: improvement of the quality of life, health, aesthetics, well-being and reduction of cardiovascular diseases (CASTRO; MONTEIRO; PALMA; RESENDE, 2010).

According to data from the Brazilian Academy of Academies (ACAD), it is estimated that 2.8 million Brazilians practice gymnastics in health centers, in order to promote health improvements, since physical exercises reduce blood pressure, adipose tissue and muscle mass increase (NOGUEIRA et al., 2013).

Scientific study indicates that high levels of motivation to practice physical activity have brought benefits to the health of gymnastic gymnasts (CUNHA, 2016). Bodybuilding is an activity that is gaining many fans throughout Brazil, being defined as a physical activity developed with physical exercises that can be used progressive resistance, provided through resources such as bars, dumbbells, washers, or even the body between other accessories (FLECK et al., 2004).

According to SAMULSKI (1965), motivation is characterized as an active, intentional and goal oriented process, which depends on the interaction of personal factors resulting from the intrinsic and environmental will that lead individuals to the practice of physical activity (extrinsic). According to this model, motivation presents an energetic determinant (activation level) and a determinant of behavioral direction (intentions, interests, motives and goals). We can classify motivation in some types, but the one that stands out most for this cause in physical activity is that of Motivation by cognitive impulse. It is believed that motivation is the important role for sport, since it provides the basis for a good initiation, orientation, maintenance in sports practice, and can be determined by individual, social, environmental and cultural factors.

From this motivating the students, knowing the hierarchy and the reasons why the students may want to practice a particular activity, when properly explored, can become important information for the teacher and, at the same time, a challenge, because the quality will relate the two elements and will influence the student's involvement in their tasks and their choices (MINELLI et.al, 2010).

The importance of instigating a student in different forms of motivation induces several benefits, such as behavioral and affective, bringing the importance of working to stimulate the practice of this modality. Bodybuilding is one of the sporting practices that grows most in number of practitioners. Individuals seek the practice of bodybuilding for various purposes, such as: aesthetically improving (increasing muscle volume, reducing fat percentage, treating and / or preventing chronic diseases, combating physical inertia, physical conditioning, or simply improving the quality of life (SIANOLLA, 2003).

Strength training consists of exercises that use the voluntary contraction of the skeletal muscles against some form of resistance, which can be achieved through the body itself, free weights or machines (ACSM, 2002; Fleck and Kraemer, 2006; Lopes, 2008).

For the prescription of training in bodybuilding the professional must have a solid base in some scientific knowledge such as: human anatomy, human and exercise physiology, training theory, sports pedagogy, kinesiology and motor learning (LIMA, CHAGAS, 2008). In training theory it is of fundamental importance to have, for example, knowledge of the principles of sports training, as these determine the program and method to be used, as well as the organization of the same.

With respect to the physiology content, it is interesting to have knowledge about forms of muscular contraction, and it is necessary to know when it is an isotonic, static or dynamic contraction (concentric and eccentric). It describes a muscular activation in which there is no perceptible change in the length of muscle fibers (Mcardley and Katch, 2008). On the other hand, it is important to understand the forces acting on the human body, to know how to manipulate them, and thus to improve physical performance, as well as to prevent injuries (SMITH; WEISS; LEHMKUHL, 1997).

It is difficult to define exactly the concept of motivation, since it has been used with different meanings. Generally speaking, motive is everything that drives the person to act in a certain way or at least that gives rise to a propensity for a specific behavior. This impulse to action can be triggered by an external stimulus (provided by the environment) and can also be generated internally in the individual’s mental processes (CHIAVIENATO, 1997 apud ARAUJO et al., 2007)

Motivation by Cognitive Impulse. It is, in a way, a consequence of the ego-aggrandizement motivation. The need to achieve a goal, progress, or avoid failure, can lead to learning supported by this type of motivation, considered as a cognitive impulse. This is due to the fact that there are some external factors that lead people to practice physical activity, such as the influence of friends, when satisfaction is only a consequence of action.

Externally Motivated Behaviors: those behaviors in which the person is brought into action by an external reward.

METHODOLOGICAL DESIGN

The present study is characterized as a field research, of the quantitative type, with a cross-sectional design, which aims to observe facts and phenomena exactly as they occur. The population of this study consisted of weight students of both sexes, aged between 20 and 80 years, enrolled regularly for at least three months in the gym, and practicing bodybuilding at least twice a week. For the data collection, an interview was carried out, applying a Motivation Inventory to the Regular Practice of Physical Activity (IMPRAF-54), adapted by Balbinotti, with questionnaires, containing 54 items each, grouped into six blocks, evaluated on a scale of the type Likert, bidirectional graduated, ranging from 1 to 5 points, where: (1) this motivates me very little, (2) this motivates me little, (3) more or less- I can not say- I have doubt, (4) motivates a lot and (5) this motivates me a lot. In this way, it is possible to gather information about what motivates the practitioners to practice regular physical activity.

The participation of the collaborators in the research was in accordance with Resolution 466/12 of the National Health Council (CNS), using the Term of Free and Informed Consent. After the data collection was carried out the treatment of the same. For quantitative analysis, the descriptive statistics were used, whose function is the ordering, summarization and description of
In the detailed analysis of the data the MS Excel was used for the calculations of percentages and elaboration of graphs, as well as for records of the results.

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The following topics present important information regarding the results obtained in the study of the Motivation Inventory to the Regular Practice of Physical Activity (IMPRAF-54). The main theme of this questionnaire is the "Characterization of the sample of the research motivational factors that lead people to practice bodybuilding". Next, the results of the Inventory analysis, consisting of questionnaires, were answered by 143 bodybuilders, located in the Center and another in the Northern Zone of Porto Alegre.
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A graphic representation of the results is shown in Graph 1. The six most relevant motivational factors (IMPRAF-54), which lead people to search for academies, are: Pleasure, with 21.434% first place in the preference of practitioners, followed by Health, with 21.398%, that is; practically on the same level. Next came Estética, with 18.442%, Stress Control, with 15.864%, Sociability, with 14.997% and, finally, Competitiveness, with 7.865% of the total votes.

In general, analyzing Graph 1, it can be seen that the six most relevant motivational factors (IMPRAF-54), which lead people to practice, are: Pleasure, with 21.434% first place in the preference of practitioners, followed by Health, with 21.398%, that is; practically on the same level. Next came Estética, with 18.442%, Stress Control, with 15.864%, Sociability, with 14.997% and, finally, Competitiveness, with 7.865% of the total votes.

We performed a complementary analysis, with the age groups of 20-30 years and 31-40 years, in order to detect possible variations. The result is shown in Figure 1, where it is possible to observe that the inventory range of 20-60 years coincides with the preferences of the new tracks studied. Competitiveness, besides being the last one in general preference, was the one that presented the most significant variation.

Thus, we observe that the motivation factor Pleasure is the main cause that leads people to feel satisfaction in practicing the modality of bodybuilding. However, we find that Health should be considered as important as Pleasure.

In the same perspective of the study we emphasize the need for the individual to create interest in committing themselves to perform the tasks with dedication, so that the actions become positive and pleasurable, justifying for themselves the time spent in these activities. Once the individual is motivated in the activity the more he will have the pleasure in practicing it. Therefore, the professionals who work in the academies are the link between the individual and the place of physical activity.

It is fundamental that the Physical Education professional understands that it is not only the quality of his / her class that is sufficient to keep the student motivated, it is essential that he / she is close to the student and the teacher, since the student should be considered an important element in the their classes (MARCELINO, 2003).

Carvalho (2002) tells us that regular practice of physical activity directly reduces the risk of developing chronic degenerative diseases.

The aesthetics, with 18.442% preferably of the people interviewed, occupied the third place in the general classification. In a study carried out by Agricola and Mariano (2009), in the city of Pontalina, Goiás, it was observed that young people who practice bodybuilding tend to have an obsessive behavior, turned to aesthetics, causing these practitioners to seek, the improvement of appearance.

According to Gody (2000), the human being, in his concern to have the perfect body, has forgotten health, which must be accompanied by quality of life, thus making physical activity an instrument for this. Its practice helps in disease prevention.

Next, we have Stress Control and Sociability. Stress is defined as physical, mental or emotional exhaustion, which
results in the interaction of the individual with the environment. "Stress can be defined as a very complex reaction, composed of psychophysiological changes, which occur when the individual is forced to face situations that go beyond their coping ability" (LIPP and TANGANELLI, 2002).

Studies carried out, related to stress and physical activity, have shown that regular exercise provides good psychological health. However, there are other factors that contribute to the attainment of emotional mental health. By improving mental health, we improve self-esteem and sleep, due to the biological adaptations caused by physical activity, which decrease depression and anxiety (STEFFEN, et al, 2001).

In the study of Amorim (2010), which also had as a central objective to verify the motivational dimensions (stress control, health, sociability, competitiveness, aesthetics and pleasure) in individuals from 18 to 25 years, the results came to the present study, and the first motivational factor was aesthetics, followed by pleasure, health, sociability, stress control and competitiveness.

Cavalcante (2011) also verified, through his study, with 60 adolescents, aged between 13 and 18 years, that the motivational factor for the practice of bodybuilding was aesthetics and pleasure, meeting the result when compared to the present study.

In the study by Andrade (2012), 232 bodybuilders participated in 11 academies in the city of São José, 114 men and 118 women, aged 18 to 60 years, where the six motivational dimensions were analyzed: stress management, health, sociability, competitiveness, aesthetics and pleasure. It was verified, after analysis, that the most motivational factor reported was pleasure, followed by health, aesthetics, sociability, stress control and, finally, competitiveness. When comparing the sexes with each other, it was verified that the aesthetics remained as a motivational factor, between the genders. It verified that the motivational factor that generated significant difference between the cities studied was the competitiveness.

Following the same thinking of the study of Andrade, we can emphasize, in the present study, that pleasure has been the first reason that leads people to look for an academy. Health, highlighted secondly, shows that people seek quality of life in their daily lives, with the goal of reducing the risk of sedentarism in their daily routines. Regular practice of physical activity directly reduces the risk of developing chronic degenerative diseases. We can also observe that the other studies cited continue the same focus of goals that lead people to seek the practice of bodybuilding: sociability, stress control and, ultimately, competitiveness.

CONCLUSION

After analyzing the data, it can be concluded that the Motivational Factors that lead people to the practice of bodybuilding are, in increasing order of classification, pleasure, health, esthetics, stress control, sociability and competitiveness.

There was practically no significant difference between the first factors of research, pleasure and health, coinciding with some studies carried out with IMPRAF-54, in other regions of the country. It is, in a way, a surprising result, considering that aesthetics and health have always had a greater prominence in the academies. This may represent a new trend, due to the participation of older people, since 71.63% of the 141 interviewees were between 31 and 60 years old, compared to 28.37%, whose ages ranged from 20 to 30 years. However, when analyzing segmented age ranges every 10 years, the high percentage of participants in the range of 30-40 years was observed.

It should be noted that competitiveness, which is visible in the daily activities of large cities, is the last factor in this and in the various other studies consulted.

It is suggested that IMPRAF-54 be more widely used, since there is a tendency for expansion of the academies by demand, especially for older individuals. With more research, this trend can be verified here.
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FACTORS MOTIVATIONNELS QUI CONDUISENT LES GENS À LA PRATIQUE DE LA MUSCULATION

Aujourd'hui, les académies de musculation sont devenues l'endroit le plus recherché par les personnes en quête de qualité de vie, ou d'autres facteurs, pour garder leur santé sur la bonne voie. L'exercice peut être seulement de la recherche d'une meilleure condition physique à un bien-être physique ou mental, caractérisant, par conséquent, une gamme de diversités dans cette recherche. Pour cette raison, l'objectif de cette étude était d'identifier les facteurs de motivation qui conduisent les gens à pratiquer la musculation. Il s'agissait d'une recherche de terrain, de type quantitatif, avec un plan transversal, dans lequel un inventaire de motivation a été appliqué à la pratique régulière de l'activité physique (IMPRAF-54), avec des questionnaires formés par 54 items, groupés en six blocs, stress management; the second, health; the third, sociability; the fourth, competitiveness; the fifth, aesthetic and sixth, pleasure, to be answered by bodybuilders from two academies in Porto Alegre. As a sample, 141 students, aged between 20 and 60 years, of both sexes were interviewed, being 29.79% between 20-30, 41.13% between 31-40, 21.99% between 41-50 and 7.09% between 50-60 years. It was concluded that the Motivational Factors that lead people to practice building are, in the increasing order of classification, the first factors of stress control, sociability and competitiveness. There was practically no significant difference between the first factors of research, pleasure and health, coinciding with some studies carried out with IMPRAF-54, in other regions of the country.
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FACTORES MOTIVACIONALES QUE LEVAN LAS PERSONAS A LA PRÁCTICA DE MUSCULACIÓN

Actualmente, las academias de musculación, vienen siendo el lugar más buscado por los individuos que buscan calidad de vida, u otros factores, para mantener la salud en día. El ejercicio puede ser solamente de la búsqueda de una mejor condición física a un bienestar físico o mental, caracterizando así una gama de diversidades en esa búsqueda. Por eso el objetivo de este estudio fue identificar cuáles son los factores motivacionales que llevan a las personas a la práctica de la musculación. En el presente estudio se analizaron los resultados de la evaluación de los resultados de la evaluación de la calidad de los alimentos, control de estrés; el segundo, salud; el tercero, la sociabilidad; el cuarto, la competitividad; el quinto, estética y el sexto, placer, para ser respondidos por practicantes de musculación de dos academias de Porto Alegre. En la muestra, se entrevistó a 141 alumnos, de 20 a 60 años de edad, de ambos sexos, siendo 29,79% entre 20-30, 41,13% entre 31-40, 21,99% entre 41-50 y 7,09% entre 50-60 años. Se concluyó que los Factores Motivacionales que llevan a las personas a la práctica de la musculación son, en el orden creciente de clasificación, placer, salud, estética, control de estrés, sociabilidad y competitividad. Prácticamente no hubo diferencia significativa entre los primeros factores de la investigación, placer y salud, coincidiendo con algunos estudios efectuados con el IMPRAF-54, en otras regiones del país.
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uma pesquisa de campo, do tipo quantitativo, com delineamento transversal, na qual foi aplicado um Inventário de Motivação à Prática Regular de Atividade Física (IMPRAF-54), com questionários formados por 54 itens, agrupados em seis blocos, sendo o primeiro, controle de estresse; o segundo, saúde; o terceiro, sociabilidade; o quarto, competitividade; o quinto, estética e o sexto, prazer, para serem respondidos por praticantes de musculação de duas academias de Porto Alegre. Como amostra, foram entrevistados 141 alunos, de 20 a 60 anos de idade, de ambos os sexos, sendo 29,79% entre 20-30, 41,13% entre 31-40, 21,99% entre 41-50 e 7,09% entre 50-60 anos. Concluiu-se que os Fatores Motivacionais que levam as pessoas à prática da musculação são, na ordem crescente de classificação, prazer, saúde, estética, controle de estresse, sociabilidade e competitividade. Praticamente não houve diferença significativa entre os primeiros fatores da pesquisa, prazer e saúde, coincidindo com alguns estudos efetuados com o IMPRAF-54, em outras regiões do país.